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Paul Morrell Formalwear 

"Chic & Sophisticated for Men"

If you want a look that will make you stand out in a crowd, this is the place

to shop. In this spacious store located just across the street from the

Union Train Station, you will find a variety of sharp suits and tuxedos by

brand-name designers. Enjoy the accommodating service offered at this

boutique and get fitted properly for your suit. The salespeople are helpful

and want to find you attire that will "suit" your frame, personality and

checkbook.

 +1 501 374 8899  www.paulmorrell.com  info@paulmorrell.com  120 South Victory, Little

Rock AR
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American Eagle Outfitters 

"Americanized Clothing"

Feel like dressing up like your favorite Hollywood Diva? Then get a

complete wardrobe revamp at American Eagle Outfitters. Pick from a

variety of colors and designs in accessories, shoes and clothing available

for both men and women. Unleash the inner designer in you. Mix n Match

various garments to create your own trendy look. Whatever your choice of

clothes, this store has something for everyone.

 +1 501 664 5065  storelocations.ae.com/us/

ar/little-rock/6000-west-

markham-street.html

 custserv@ae.com  6000 West Markham Street,

Park Plaza Mall, Little Rock

AR
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Baumans 

"Stylish feet"

If you are seeking tasteful, stylish shoes, look no further than Baumans.

Here you will find an exclusive collection of men's footwear in brands such

as Ralph Lauren, Alden, Bally, Salvatore Ferragmo, Cole-Haan, Mephisto

and more. Whether you are looking for dress shoes for a night on the town

or casual shoes for relaxation, Baumans has what you need. Let the expert

sales people help you find a style and size to fit you.

 +1 800 231 0086 (Toll Free)  www.baumans.com  service@baumans.com  8201 Cantrell Road, Pavilion

in the Park, Little Rock AR
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Greenhaw's Men's Wear 

"The Right Fit"

Tired of clothes that never quite fit correctly? Come to Greenhaw's.

Browse fine clothing lines such as Cole Haan, Canali, Versace and Tommy

Bahama, or have suits, sport coats or pants custom-made to

accommodate you perfectly. While the cost may seem a bit steep, it

reflects the quality of service you receive at this clothing store. Alterations

can be made for men ranging from 4'8" to 6'8" tall, typically taking seven

to 10 days to complete.
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 +1 501 227 8703  greenhawsmenswear.com/  10301 North Rodney Parham Road,

Little Rock AR
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